Flight To Nashville
This idiot I found in a chat room from another bait. I start talking “her” up and it turns out that she knows me
and wants to live happily ever after with me as long as she gets some money for a flight to Ohio (from
Tennessee). Her excuses get pretty funny as well…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Tue, 5/25/10 2:42 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Greg's (1:55 PM): hi Tracy
Tracy (1:57 PM): Hi Greg
Greg's (1:57 PM): How are you ‐ haven't heard from you in a while
Tracy (1:58 PM): I am fine and you?
Greg's (1:58 PM): doing great
Greg's (1:59 PM): what’s new with you?
Tracy (2:00 PM): cool
Tracy (2:00 PM): and you?
Greg's (2:01 PM): I asked what is new with you?
Greg's (2:01 PM): What are you doing these days?
Greg's (2:01 PM): are you still working?
Tracy (2:02 PM): No
Tracy (2:03 PM): you left me fine and thank you (never talked to her before as Greg)
Greg's (2:03 PM): what does that mean?
Greg's (2:03 PM): I left you fine and thank you???
Greg's (2:03 PM): I don't understand what that means
Tracy (2:04 PM): i am not working
Tracy (2:05 PM): where have you been?
Tracy (2:05 PM): i didn't heard from you anymore
Tracy (2:05 PM): you choose to stop talking with me isn't ?
Greg's (2:06 PM): I did not hear from you as well ‐ I thought you didn't want to talk to me either
Tracy (2:07 PM): hmmm.... i didn't
Tracy (2:08 PM): I thought you have found someone beautiful than me
Greg's (2:08 PM): You didn't want to talk to me???
Tracy (2:09 PM): Where are you at the moment?
Greg's (2:10 PM): At work in my office
Tracy (2:12 PM): ok
Tracy (2:13 PM): can you send me some pics
Greg's (2:14 PM): when I get home ‐ not from work
Tracy (2:14 PM): Ok
Tracy (2:14 PM): are you still single ?
Greg's (2:14 PM): yes
Tracy (2:14 PM): how will you treat me if you have me with you
Greg's (2:15 PM): How would I know that ‐ we don't know each other that well yet
Greg's (2:15 PM): You are a nurse right? How come you aren't working anymore? (I try to create her persona
for her…)
Tracy (2:17 PM): who told you i am a nurse .. I am an artiste . buying arts and re‐ selling it
Greg's (2:18 PM): I thought that's what you told me? You just finished school in nursing
Tracy (2:19 PM): baby how many girls are you talking to ?
Tracy (2:19 PM): It seems you have talked with so many girls online ? I guess
Greg's (2:20 PM): Yeah, I guess you aren't the same person I talked to before

Tracy (2:22 PM): ofcourse it's me
Greg's (2:23 PM): I mean it's my mistake ‐ I thought you were someone else
Tracy (2:24 PM): you left me simply becos i asked you for a little help
Greg's (2:24 PM): Do you live in New York?
Tracy (2:27 PM): I live in Tennessee
Greg's (2:28 PM): Then I have no idea who you are. I thought you were Tracy from New York who was a
nurse?
Tracy (2:28 PM): Where do you live ?
Greg's (2:28 PM): Ohio
Tracy (2:29 PM): what is your age ?
Tracy (2:29 PM): I am getting conviced
Greg's (2:31 PM): 41 years old ‐ do you remember talking to me? I don't remember ever talking to anyone
from Tennessee before
Tracy (2:32 PM): how did you get my id ?
Greg's (2:32 PM): It came up on my contacts
Tracy (2:32 PM): how manage did you got my id then ?
Tracy (2:32 PM): Tell me about yourself
Greg's (2:33 PM): I don't know ‐ but sorry about the mistake
Tracy (2:33 PM): its not mistake
Greg's (2:34 PM): What do you mean? I thought this was Tracy from New York?
Greg's (2:34 PM): I thought that's who I was talking to...
Greg's (2:34 PM): LOL ‐ I would call that a mistake on my part
Tracy (2:34 PM): lol
Greg's (2:35 PM): I don't know why your ID popped up on my Contacts List ‐ that's weird
Tracy (2:35 PM): tell me something... Why you did you stoped talking to me ? (She’s clueless…)
Greg's (2:36 PM): what do you mean? I just told you that I never talked to you before ‐ I thought you were
Tracy from New York
Tracy (2:38 PM): We meant on yahoo personals
Greg's (2:39 PM): I met someone named Tracy from New York on Yahoo Personals
Greg's (2:39 PM): I seriously don't know who you are, sorry...
Tracy (2:39 PM): Well i never lived in New York
Greg's (2:40 PM): that's why I said that I made a mistake...
Tracy (2:40 PM): Can we be a friends ? if you dont mind
Greg's (2:40 PM): you live in Tennessee? That's pretty far away
Tracy (2:41 PM): well distance does not mean
Tracy (2:41 PM): can we be friends ? I am single and seeking for a down to earth guy
Tracy (2:42 PM): I think i have to go now, I will be back in a few mins ok
Abruptly logs out and doesn’t come back…bitch!!!
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Wed, 5/26/10 10:08 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Tracy (8:42 AM): Hi Greg how are you
Greg's (8:44 AM): good ‐ thanks for dissing me yesterday ‐ real nice
Tracy (8:45 AM): how was your nite baby
Greg's (8:46 AM): good ‐ thanks for dissing me yesterday ‐ real nice
Tracy (8:47 AM): common i did not dissing you yesterday
Tracy (8:47 AM): let share some pics together
Greg's (8:49 AM): you left abruptly and said you'd be back in a couple minutes ‐ do you remember this?

Tracy (8:50 AM): yes i did said that but it was my connection did bad last nite as i tried to
Tracy (8:51 AM): I am very sorry ok
Greg's (8:51 AM): yeah, okay
Tracy (8:52 AM): thanks
Tracy (8:52 AM): How is the weather look like over there?
Tracy (8:52 AM): It's 50‐ 50 here
Greg's (8:53 AM): hot ‐ what’s it like in Tennessee?
Tracy (8:53 AM): it's 50‐ 50
Tracy (8:53 AM): it ok here
Tracy (8:54 AM): Do you live alone?
Greg's (8:54 AM): yes
Tracy (8:54 AM): have you ever married ?
Greg's (8:54 AM): no
Tracy (8:55 AM): do you have kids?
Greg's (8:56 AM): no
Tracy (8:56 AM): what did you like doing in your free time?
Greg's (8:57 AM): playing tennis, reading, working around the house
Tracy (8:58 AM): ok
Tracy (8:58 AM): can you tell me about your family?
Greg's (8:59 AM): I don't have a family ‐ parents died and I am an only child
Tracy (9:01 AM): same as me either.. i lost parents sameday somehow and sametime at a motto accident on
going to Vacasion last year
Greg's (9:02 AM): where is Vacasion? Never heard of that before?
Tracy (9:03 AM): Outside country
Tracy (9:04 AM): it was painful when i heard the bad news but here i am , i have get over it
Tracy (9:04 AM): how about you ?
Greg's (9:06 AM): What country is Vacasion in? Never heard of that place before? Is it a city?
Tracy (9:07 AM): Vacasion is a city place in Germany
Greg's (9:09 AM): Vacasion is a city?
Tracy (9:09 AM): yes in germany
Greg's (9:10 AM): oaky
Greg's (9:10 AM): okay
Tracy (9:10 AM): tell me a story about your past ?
Greg's (9:11 AM): what's that supposed to mean?
Tracy (9:11 AM): nothing, trying to know more about each other
Greg's (9:12 AM): I'll be right back ‐ have to go to the bathroom
Tracy (9:12 AM): ok
Greg's (9:15 AM): back
Tracy (9:16 AM): ok
Tracy (9:16 AM): can we share pics ?
Greg's (9:17 AM): you can send yours, I don't have any here at work
Greg's (9:17 AM): you'll have to wait til i get home
Tracy (9:17 AM): i will love to see your pics ?
Greg's (9:18 AM): who knows‐ wait until I get home
Tracy (9:18 AM): when will that be?
Greg's (9:18 AM): after 6:00PM
Tracy (9:19 AM): ok
Tracy (9:19 AM): what did you do for living?
Greg's (9:21 AM): CFO of a manufacturer

Tracy (9:21 AM): ok
Tracy (9:22 AM): do you have a girlfriend ?
Greg's (9:22 AM): no
Tracy (9:23 AM): if i may ask, when did you joined personals ?
Greg's (9:23 AM): about a year ago, i think
Tracy (9:24 AM): then why haven't you not find anyone yet ?
Greg's (9:25 AM): what do you mean? I date people all the time. Just nothing steady
Tracy (9:25 AM): I joined personals few months ago , and like 4 guys i talked to was a playboy
Tracy (9:27 AM): How many girls have you ever talked to online ?
Greg's (9:27 AM): only a few
Tracy (9:28 AM): why not seem to work out ?
Tracy (9:29 AM): why did they left you ?
Greg's (9:29 AM): what nationality are you?
Tracy (9:30 AM): Germany but my dad is native of american
Tracy (9:30 AM): and you?
Greg's (9:31 AM): American ‐ your English is horrible, that's why I asked
Tracy (9:32 AM): i am learning english that's why
Greg's (9:32 AM): okay
Tracy (9:32 AM): i was born and grow up in Germany
Greg's (9:34 AM): so you speak German?
Tracy (9:35 AM): yes and a little english
Greg's (9:38 AM): ich ein das geht nicht Niemand kommt. Das macht nichts ein berliner
Tracy (9:39 AM): lol ... did you speak German as well ?
Greg's (9:39 AM): I know some...
Greg's (9:40 AM): did I say it right?
Tracy (9:42 AM): You say it right but little error
Tracy (9:43 AM): what are you trying to say... you will not do what or never mind what are you trying to say ?
?
Greg's (9:45 AM): I tried to say that I would like to travel to Berlin with you ‐ wasn't that correct?
Tracy (9:46 AM): No it not correct
Greg's (9:47 AM): oh, how would you say it?
Tracy (9:48 AM): Ich werde gerne mit Ihnen die Reise nach Berlin (wow, I am surprised)
Tracy (9:48 AM): like that
Greg's (9:49 AM): wow, I thought I knew some German ‐ I am better with words than sentences ‐ that's where
I screw up
Tracy (9:50 AM): yes you tried
Tracy (9:50 AM): what is your nationality ?
Greg's (9:51 AM): I said American ‐ born and bred
Tracy (9:52 AM): that cool
Tracy (9:52 AM): tell me what exactly you looking for in a woman of your choice ?
Greg's (9:54 AM): just someone to do stuff with ‐ dinner, shows, etc. ‐ nothing serious
Tracy (9:55 AM): ok
Tracy (9:55 AM): anything i guess i am not your type of woman you are looking for
Tracy (9:56 AM): i guess i am not your type of woman you are looking for
Greg's (9:56 AM): why is that?
Tracy (9:57 AM): you said nothing serious and i am looking for a serious relationship that will last forever
Greg's (9:57 AM): well you live in Tennessee anyways, right?
Tracy (9:58 AM): yes i live in Tennessee Area Nashville
Tracy (9:58 AM): and you?

Greg's (9:59 AM): I told you ‐ Ohio ‐ it isn't like we are close by
Tracy (9:59 AM): where in Ohio ?
Greg's (10:00 AM): near Akron
Tracy (10:01 AM): ok
Tracy (10:02 AM): how can we meet in person ?
Greg's (10:03 AM): what do you mean? You just said that you are not my type, didn't you?
Tracy (10:04 AM): i asked you what exactly you are looking for in a woman of your choice and you said
nothing serious .. what does that mean ?
Greg's (10:05 AM): I am not looking to get married
Tracy (10:05 AM): ok
Tracy (10:05 AM): but i am looking for a guy to married ?
Greg's (10:06 AM): okay
Tracy (10:06 AM): sorry i am hungry
Tracy (10:08 AM): talk to you later, thanks for the conversations ,truly enjoyed myself talking with you
Greg's (10:08 AM): bye
Hmmmm – giving up?
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Wed, 5/26/10 3:20 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Tracy (1:43 PM): hi greg
Tracy (1:43 PM): how is your day been
Greg's (1:44 PM): good so far
Tracy (1:44 PM): i hope you are having a nice time at work
Greg's (1:44 PM): yeah, it's all right
Tracy (1:45 PM): i can't wait to see your pic
Greg's (1:46 PM): If you look at my profile on Yahoo, there is one pic on there
Tracy (1:47 PM): I have deleted my profile off on yahoo
Greg's (1:47 PM): so, you can still look at profiles
Tracy (1:48 PM): how ? i dont know how to look at it
Greg's (1:49 PM): or you can just wait until I get home from work
Tracy (1:50 PM): ok, i will wait till you get home. i think you said you will be home by 6pm right?
Greg's (1:51 PM): yeah, I'll be on the computer later tonight ‐ probably around 8:00PM
Tracy (1:52 PM): Ok , i can't wait till you be home
Tracy (1:52 PM): how is work treating you. Good i hope
Greg's (1:53 PM): yes, I love my job
Tracy (1:53 PM): what is your fav food ? (Whenever they ask this, they also say to your answer, “I can cook
that very well for you”)
Greg's (1:54 PM): I don't know ‐ I don't really have one
Tracy (1:54 PM): ok
Tracy (1:55 PM): what is your fav music then ?
Greg's (1:55 PM): I like Italian food, meat and potatoes, normal stuff
Greg's (1:55 PM): I don't listen to any music (now I'm just being difficult…)
Tracy (1:55 PM): ok
Tracy (1:56 PM): i like pizza, chicken, italian food as well, like spainsh
Tracy (1:56 PM): i like listen to blues, jazz, hip hop, gospel and rock
Greg's (1:57 PM): are you black?
Tracy (1:57 PM): no .. why do you ask ?
Greg's (1:58 PM): who likes blues, hip hop and gospel music? That is black music...

Tracy (1:59 PM): lol.. your so funny.. any body with their choice ok
Greg's (1:59 PM): so you like black music?
Tracy (2:00 PM): i like all kind of music
Greg's (2:00 PM): whatever...
Tracy (2:01 PM): ok
Tracy (2:02 PM): can you come to tennessee ? (I should have said yes – she is emailing from Nigeria)
Greg's (2:02 PM): what do you mean ‐ don't you remember saying that I wasn't what you were looking for?
Tracy (2:03 PM): common , look at what you said as well.. You said you wasn't looking for a serious
relationship
Tracy (2:04 PM): how does that sound?
Greg's (2:04 PM): exactly ‐ and I'm not
Tracy (2:05 PM): dont think i am forcing myself to you ok... goodbye then
Greg's (2:05 PM): So if you were looking for a serious relationship, or to get married, why would you want me
to come there?
Tracy (2:07 PM): ofcourse i am wanting to serious relationship, do you want me to come over ?
Greg's (2:07 PM): I am wondering why you want me to?
Tracy (2:09 PM): I want you becos you sound exactly like the person i wanted in my life.. How did you get my
id, you don't know .. can't you see God put us on here for a reason ?
Greg's (2:11 PM): but I just told you I wasn't looking for anything serious. Why would you want to pursue this
if you are?
Tracy (2:11 PM): ok
Tracy (2:11 PM): have you married ?
Greg's (2:12 PM): I told you no
Tracy (2:12 PM): ok
Tracy (2:12 PM): how can we meet then? (LOL)
Greg's (2:13 PM): even though I don’t want to get serious with anyone, you still want to meet?
Tracy (2:15 PM): yes becos i enjoy the way you sounding
Greg's (2:16 PM): lol ‐ well, I'm not coming to Nashville
Tracy (2:17 PM): so how do you think we can meet in person,... well i don't mind coming over there to meet
you but right now i am short on cash to cover a flight to ohio
Greg's (2:18 PM): A flight to Ohio?
Tracy (2:19 PM): yes
Greg's (2:19 PM): do you know where Ohio is? (4 minutes later…cuz she looks it up)
Greg's (2:23 PM): are you looking for a map?
Tracy (2:23 PM): yes.. i once have a friend named Kate living in Ohio
Tracy (2:25 PM): she is late now. she died on a plane crashed with her husband 7months ago
Tracy (2:26 PM): She live in Ohio Area Canton
Greg's (2:26 PM): so you know where Ohio is? And you would fly there from Nashville?
Tracy (2:27 PM): <ding>
Tracy (2:29 PM): <ding>
Tracy (2:29 PM): you busy there?
Greg's (2:29 PM): no, not really
Tracy (2:31 PM): why you keep silent ?
Greg's (2:32 PM): what do you mean? I asked you a question and you haven’t answered yet? I was waiting...
Tracy (2:32 PM): ofcourse i answered you
Greg's (2:33 PM): oh, you did? You would really fly from Nashville to Akron?
Tracy (2:33 PM): you asked .. do you know where Ohio is? and i said yes , i once have a friend named Kate
living in Ohio Area Canton
Tracy (2:34 PM): Yes flying from Nashville to Akron

Greg's (2:35 PM): Do you realize that it would take longer to drive to the airport then you would be in the air?
Tracy (2:36 PM): No it's no longer
Greg's (2:37 PM): the flight would be like 30 minutes
Greg's (2:39 PM): you’re so funny (and stupid)
Tracy (2:40 PM): you guess it right ?
Greg's (2:40 PM): I guess what?
Tracy (2:40 PM): you said the flight will be like 30 mins
Greg's (2:41 PM): yeah ‐ about that
Tracy (2:42 PM): i will love to set eyes on you
Greg's (2:42 PM): if you came to Akron, why wouldn't you just drive or take the bus?
Tracy (2:43 PM): i dont have car and i dont like traveling by a road
Greg's (2:43 PM): lol
Greg's (2:44 PM): So you just take planes everywhere?
Greg's (2:44 PM): to the store?
Greg's (2:44 PM): to the bank?
Tracy (2:45 PM): what do you mean.. I take cab
Greg's (2:45 PM): that’s the road ‐ what's the difference?
Tracy (2:46 PM): the difference is long journey ok
Tracy (2:46 PM): it's other city , nashville to akron
Greg's (2:46 PM): ok ‐ that's funny
Tracy (2:48 PM): the fact is that i truly enjoyed our conversations, you sounding like eaxctly person i have
been praying for
Tracy (2:48 PM): but is just that the distance between us ,and i dont have money to cover my flight to Ohio to
meet you and spend some weeks with you before returning back to Tenn
Greg's (2:49 PM): even though I'm not looking for anything serious?
Tracy (2:49 PM): yes
Greg's (2:50 PM): how much do you think it will cost to fly from Nashville to Akron?
Tracy (2:50 PM): i have understand that you wasn't looking for a serious but i just like the way you sounding
Tracy (2:52 PM): the last year i came to visit my late friend was about $397.23
Greg's (2:53 PM): LOL ‐ sounds like you got ripped off
Tracy (2:53 PM): no i did not
Tracy (2:54 PM): even it's lower price
Tracy (2:54 PM): some was $510 , $423 (I should have played this angle to see where she wanted me to send
it – how could she explain Nigeria?)
Greg's (2:55 PM): well, it's about $200.00 now
Greg's (2:55 PM): air fares must have went down
Tracy (2:56 PM): you might be right becos i said last year
Greg's (2:57 PM): So if I book your flight, you'll come and visit me?
Tracy (2:59 PM): That cant work.. I have to book it here in Nashville myself , i have a ticket agent that will do
that so it will be easy for my trip to Ohio ok
Greg's (3:01 PM): explain that please ‐ I could book it online and you could pick up your ticket at the airport
Tracy (3:04 PM): I will like to booking it here just to be sure of my shcedule
Tracy (3:04 PM): schedule
Tracy (3:04 PM): to be sure of my schedule flight
Greg's (3:05 PM): so you are saying you just want the money? (HA!)
Tracy (3:07 PM): No not that and if you are thinking of that, then i dont mind to hold until i get the money to
book it here
Tracy (3:07 PM): i am saying it becos i can't wait to set on you
Greg's (3:08 PM): I still think it’s silly ‐ it would be about a $40 bus ticket, if that

Tracy (3:09 PM): lets talk about something else ok
Greg's (3:09 PM): lol
Greg's (3:09 PM): okay
Greg's (3:09 PM): what do you do for a living?
Tracy (3:10 PM): I will wait until i get the money to book it here, so that i can be sure of my leaving flight
Tracy (3:10 PM): I told you yesterday.. i am artiste
Greg's (3:10 PM): do you make money doing that?
Tracy (3:11 PM): not much money , just like a fun job
Tracy (3:12 PM): if i find that serious person, i will plan to change my job
Greg's (3:12 PM): have you ever had a job before?
Tracy (3:12 PM): No
Greg's (3:13 PM): how old are you?
Tracy (3:14 PM): I will turn to 26 next month and you ?
Greg's (3:14 PM): I am 42 ‐ you are 26 years old and never had a job ‐ are you lazy?
Tracy (3:14 PM): I was introuduced to this arts business by my late dad
Tracy (3:15 PM): lol... i am not a lazy
Greg's (3:15 PM): are you on welfare?
Tracy (3:15 PM): my dad spoiled me , he never wanted to see me stressful.. that's why he introuduced me to
his arts business
Tracy (3:16 PM): never say that to me ok.. i am not
Greg's (3:16 PM): I'm just asking ‐ I don't understand how you pay to live if you never had a job before
Tracy (3:16 PM): I am good looking and beauty girl
Tracy (3:17 PM): baby just told you that, i work as an artiste, dealing with arts and crafts
Tracy (3:18 PM): Baby i am tired, need some little rest, when are you going home ?
Greg's (3:18 PM): but you said you don’t make much money
Tracy (3:18 PM): Remember we'll still talk at 8pm
Tracy (3:19 PM): Baby we'll talk much better ok.. I enjoying our conversations ok but i am tired and need
some rest
Greg's (3:19 PM): you are tired at 3:00pm in the afternoon and you don't work?
Greg's (3:19 PM): lol
Tracy (3:19 PM): lol.. i am baby , i will catch you up at 8pm ok
Greg's (3:19 PM): yep
Tracy (3:19 PM): like you greg
Tracy (3:19 PM): have a nice time at work
Tracy (3:20 PM): with cares tracy
Greg's (3:20 PM): bye
Whore wasn’t there at 8:00PM – because that’s 2:00AM in Nigeria…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 5/28/10 12:13 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Tracy (10:52 AM): Hello Greg
Tracy (10:53 AM): How are you ? I missed you
Tracy (10:53 AM): Are you there?
Greg's (11:00 AM): yeah, I'm here
Tracy (11:01 AM): I deep missed you greg.. i hope your not upset with me for not seeing me online, It was due
to my bad computer
Tracy (11:02 AM): it giving problems
Greg's (11:02 AM): Yeah, I was pissed ‐ I was online at 8:00PM like I said I would be

Tracy (11:03 AM): OMG... I am very sorry, please don't be upset with me
Greg's (11:04 AM): yeah, whatever
Tracy (11:04 AM): Am really sorry ok, it was due to my bad pc, and i'm planing on getting a new one as soon
as i get some money
Greg's (11:05 AM): you could try getting a job ‐ that would be a start
Tracy (11:06 AM): well my art job it's season
Tracy (11:07 AM): I am planing on getting new job to live on
Tracy (11:07 AM): how is work and life there in ohio ?
Greg's (11:09 AM): good. I just never met anyone your age that has never had a job, or who doesn't make
money, who isn't on welfare or extremely lazy ‐ it's just new to me
Tracy (11:10 AM): Well i thank God i am alive and i am having something to managed
Greg's (11:10 AM): ok, if you say so
Tracy (11:11 AM): yeah, how is weather look like there?
Greg's (11:12 AM): hot and sunny ‐ you?
Tracy (11:12 AM): same over here
Tracy (11:12 AM): how is life treating you there?
Greg's (11:13 AM): I said good...
Greg's (11:13 AM): what is your weekend plans
Tracy (11:14 AM): I will be indoor cleaning and relaxing .... and you ?
Greg's (11:15 AM): anything special for Monday? (Monday is Memorial Day – of course she wouldn’t know
that)
Tracy (11:16 AM): sure , i will be at the museum on monday discovery a new arts, crafts
Tracy (11:16 AM): and you ?
Greg's (11:18 AM): Will any Museums be open?
Tracy (11:18 AM): Ofcourse yes
Greg's (11:20 AM): It's a holiday ‐ what museums would be open?
Greg's (11:23 AM): Hello?
Tracy (11:23 AM): yes i know but i think Oak Ridge Art Center will open
Tracy (11:26 AM): where are you at the moment ?
Greg's (11:26 AM): oh okay ‐ going to a museum on the holiday ‐ sounds like fun
Greg's (11:26 AM): at work
Greg's (11:26 AM): why?
Tracy (11:27 AM): yes my job is fun, searching and dicovery new arts at the museum
Greg's (11:28 AM): I work M‐ F 8:00AM to 5:00PM every week except for National Holidays when everything
is closed
Tracy (11:28 AM): Nothing, just asking , i am lonely here
Tracy (11:30 AM): ok, what are you plans on weekend and on monday?
Greg's (11:31 AM): having a cookout on Monday ‐ meeting a Realtor on Saturday to find a new house
Tracy (11:33 AM): cool and i would love to be there with you
Tracy (11:33 AM): but have no cash on me to book my flight to you
Tracy (11:34 AM): do you own your house or you rented apartment ?
Greg's (11:36 AM): I own my house, but I am looking for a new one
Tracy (11:37 AM): ok, so what are your plans after we meet?
Greg's (11:37 AM): what do you mean?
Tracy (11:39 AM): i mean what your plans after we meet ..As for me, i have a lot of plans after we meet to
offer you. Firstly, I can not wait to make love to you, shower with you, eat together, walk the city , have a fun
together. visiting your friends with you, Then in the evening time i will lay my head on your chest

Greg's (11:41 AM): I know nothing about you except that you don't work, you don’t have any money or make
money, and you don't travel in a car for some unknown reason, and you go to closed Museums ‐ that's about
all I know...
Tracy (11:43 AM): ofcourse i work, ponit of your correction. i am ok but not enough, what else do you like to
know about me ?
Greg's (11:44 AM): do you get a weekly paycheck? or bi‐ weekly?
Tracy (11:45 AM): no, i own my work , i dont work under anybody
Greg's (11:49 AM): Is it considered a job if you don't get paid regularly? I don't think so...
Tracy (11:49 AM): I have customers i supply arts and paid me after supplying them
Greg's (11:51 AM): Do you pay taxes?
Tracy (11:51 AM): I can see you cares and concerned alot about me.. Thank you and i appreciate you Greg .. I
can't aford to lost you
Tracy (11:53 AM): Yes i paid taxes
Greg's (11:53 AM): What are you talking about??? I just said that I barely know you?
Tracy (11:53 AM): lol
Tracy (11:53 AM): what exactly do you wanted to know about me
Greg's (11:57 AM): well, I try to talk to know you better but you keep saying off the wall stuff
Tracy (11:59 AM): let me tell you something, I own my work and i am making cool money out from it,.
Sometimes i traveled to get my arts in cheapest price outside countries and selling them highly price in states
Tracy (12:00 PM): guys depends on my money alot, that was why i said i don't make good money
Tracy (12:01 PM): Thank God my dad worked down for me
Tracy (12:01 PM): he was the one that taught me who i am today
Greg's (12:01 PM): what does worked down for you mean?
Tracy (12:02 PM): means, he was the one that lead me into this arts
Tracy (12:02 PM): hold on, let me send some pic to you
Greg's (12:03 PM): okay ‐ and its about lunchtime here
Tracy (12:03 PM): hold on, 2 mins pls ok
Tracy (12:06 PM): what's your email ?
Greg's (12:06 PM): gregvette0404@ yahoo.com
Tracy (12:07 PM): got it .. hold on
Tracy (12:09 PM): check your email ?
Greg's (12:12 PM): alright ‐ I gotta go to lunch ‐ I'll be back later
Tracy (12:12 PM): what time?
Greg's (12:12 PM): after 1:00
Tracy (12:12 PM): ok
Tracy (12:13 PM): have a nice lunch
Greg's (12:13 PM): yep, thanks
Tracy (12:13 PM): take care and check you back at 1pm ok
Sends me a pic – Russian girl, not worth posting here.
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 5/28/10 2:59 PM ‐‐‐‐‐
Tracy (2:28 PM): Hello Greg are you there?
Greg's (2:36 PM): I’m here
Tracy (2:36 PM): Are you busy there ?
Greg's (2:39 PM): no, not really
Greg's (2:39 PM): just didn’t see your message
Tracy (2:40 PM): you mean you cant get my message .. why ?

Greg's (2:40 PM): I said I didn’t see it ‐ I was working on something
Tracy (2:41 PM): have youn check your email ?
Greg's (2:42 PM): yes
Tracy (2:42 PM): do i have to resend it to you again ?
Greg's (2:43 PM): resend what? I got it...
Tracy (2:43 PM): the pix i sent
Greg's (2:44 PM): yes, I got it
Tracy (2:45 PM): you got it then what do you mean by .. didnt see it ?
Greg's (2:46 PM): I said I didn’t see that you sent me a message because I was working in our Accounting
program ‐ I didn’t have my email open in front of me
Tracy (2:47 PM): Oh i see .. sorry , i hope all went for you at your program ?
Greg's (2:48 PM): at my program? what does that mean?
Tracy (2:49 PM): But you just said. you was working in our Accounting program ?
Greg's (2:50 PM): yes, it's a daily task I have to do at work...
Tracy (2:51 PM): ok, so when am i going to see your pics ?
Tracy (2:52 PM): My heart is beating fast to see your pic
Tracy (2:59 PM): well i can understand that you are busy at the work.. I will be online back @ 6:54 PM ok..
Dont know you will be free then but i will check on you .. thanks and can not wait to meet you in person .. bye
and cares from Tracy
Got busy at work – had to leave her hanging…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Tue, 6/1/10 9:45 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Greg's (8:45 AM): Did you find any open Museums yesterday?
Tracy (8:46 AM): yes
Tracy (8:46 AM): where have you been all this days?
Greg's (8:46 AM): it was a holiday weekend ‐ I was busy
Tracy (8:47 AM): ok, how was your holiday ?
Greg's (8:47 AM): good
Greg's (8:48 AM): how was yours
Tracy (8:48 AM): bored, becos no one to spent it with , but i thank God i am alive
Tracy (8:48 AM): tell me how did you spent your holiday ?
Greg's (8:49 AM): friends came over on Sunday for a cookout, Monday, went to a party,
Tracy (8:50 AM): wow, sound amazing
Tracy (8:50 AM): how is work ?
Greg's (8:51 AM): good, so far
Tracy (8:51 AM): how is life treating you
Tracy (8:51 AM): in ohio ?
Greg's (8:52 AM): good
Tracy (8:53 AM): it seems you had fun with your friends ?
Tracy (8:53 AM): alot fun with your friends ins't ?
Greg's (8:54 AM): what does that mean?
Tracy (8:55 AM): do you have alot fun with your friends?
Greg's (8:56 AM): of course I do
Greg's (9:03 AM): Hello?
Tracy (9:03 AM): i am here, i think you are busy there
Tracy (9:04 AM): i ask you to tell me what fun did you have with your friends on saturday and monday
Greg's (9:04 AM): I am here ‐ I was waiting for you

Tracy (9:05 AM): what did you do on your holiday?
Greg's (9:05 AM): I just told you ‐ I went to a party
Greg's (9:06 AM): friends came over on Sunday for a cookout, Monday, went to a party,
Tracy (9:06 AM): ok
Tracy (9:06 AM): so tell me something interesting about the part
Greg's (9:07 AM): like what? We sat around, we cooked out, kids played in the pool, etc.
Tracy (9:08 AM): ok
Tracy (9:08 AM): how is the weather look like there
Greg's (9:09 AM): it was beautiful this weekend ‐ it rained this morning and late last night
Tracy (9:09 AM): same here
Tracy (9:09 AM): i am missing you already
Greg's (9:10 AM): why is that?
Tracy (9:10 AM): becos i want to be at your side
Greg's (9:12 AM): ? But you live in Tennessee? ? ?
Tracy (9:13 AM): i know but why dont you want to help me
Tracy (9:13 AM): so that i can abe to join you there
Tracy (9:13 AM): and spend like 3 months with you before returning back
Greg's (9:13 AM): what are you talking about?
Greg's (9:13 AM): where will you live?
Tracy (9:14 AM): with you or you dont have a place ?
Greg's (9:15 AM): You want to move into my house for 3 months? I don't think so.
Tracy (9:17 AM): do you dislike me ? i guess so
Greg's (9:17 AM): I am not having someone that I barely know move into my house for three months ‐ that is
ridiculous
Greg's (9:18 AM): do you think that is normal?
Tracy (9:18 AM): i am sorry but i can't wait to meet you and feel you touch around me
Greg's (9:19 AM): do you do this a lot? Talk to a guy for a week then ask to move in for three months?
Tracy (9:20 AM): never
Greg's (9:21 AM): but that doesn't seem strange to you?
Greg's (9:25 AM): Hello?
Tracy (9:25 AM): i hate it, dont insulting me, it's becos am showing love to you
Greg's (9:26 AM): How was that an insult?
Greg's (9:30 AM): are you still there?
Tracy (9:31 AM): you said do i talk that to alot guys like that
Greg's (9:32 AM): yes, that is a question not an insult
Tracy (9:33 AM): i want u to know that i love you ok (5/25 to 6/1 and she loves me – that might be a record)
Greg's (9:34 AM): you are a freak ‐ go away
Greg's (9:40 AM): You tell someone that you barely know and only talked to for a week that you love them?
You have serious issues. A freaking moron you are…
Tracy (9:44 AM): i dont think you have my time
Tracy (9:45 AM): is that why you dont want to help me with the ticket
Tracy (9:45 AM): take to you later ok
Greg's (9:45 AM): You are an idiot ‐ I am not sending money to Nigeria, you fool
******************************************************************************************
I shouldn’t have ended it so abruptly like that but I was also chatting with some other idiot as well, and it’s
difficult to do while I’m at work. I should have left off that Nigeria crack as well and let her think that she
ruined her own chances by being stupid, not that she was being baited…

